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Members Expect to Express
Opinions on Peace Conferences
To National Authorities.

PLAN (3MROOM

Small Side Lobby of Graham
Memorial to Be Converted into
Lounge by New Furnishings.

At the meeting of the board
of directors of the student union j

last Friday, plans were complet
ed for the conversion of the side
lobby of the first-flo- or of Gra
ham Memorial into a small club
room.
The room has hitherto been

used mainly for the voting in
campus elections. The directors
have bought furniture, rugs,
drapes, and all other necessities
to furnish the room. The room
will be used as a lounge, a card
room, and generally all other
purposes for which the main
lounge of Graham Memorial is
used.
At this meeting the directors

also decided that in place of the
three members elected to the
board by the union forum there
shall be in the future one mem- -
ber elected by the interfratern
ity council, one by the dormitory
council, and one member held
over from the outgoing board.
The directors of the union, al

so decided at this meeting that
the grill in Graham Memorial
will be closed during the sum
mer. ... '

Present Requisites
Almost Identical To Old Standards

IMPORTANT BOOKS
Three Sets of Books Added to

Collection of Drama.

The library has recently made
three important additions to the
Archibald Henderson collection
of American drama. Two of
these additions are in the form
of gifts presented by Dr. Archi-
bald Henderson and Percy Mac-Kay- e,

well known American
dramatist. The third addition
came from the University of
Chicago library on an exchange
for duplicate books from this
library.
The first of these additions

wasa group of 40 early Amer
ican plays presented by Dr. Hen
derson. These plays were print
ed in the period 1802-18- 14 and
give a good picture of the Amer
ican stage of that period.
. The second addition was pre-
sented by Percy MacKaye who
has been visiting Chapel Hill.
MacKaye's contribution includes
20 plays by himself and others.
The third addition to the col

lection came from the University
of Chicago library on exchange
and includes 39 rare early
American plays.

VISITOR SPEAKS
TO PHILOLOGISTS

Dr. Knickerbocker Advises Revo
lution by Universities to Cre-
ate Intellectual Order.

"Scholarship in a World of
Chaos" was fhe subject' of a
lecture to the University Philo
logical society by Dr. William
Skinkle Knickerbocker, head of
the department of English at the
University of the South, Sewan-e- e,

Tennessee, in the Smith lec-
ture room last night.
"Extravagant as the state-

ment may be, I propose that the
universities of this country and
elsewhere have the prospect and
obligation to do what the Catho-
lic church did in the fifth to the
sixteenth centuries, to create a
scheme of order inspired by the
recognition of the differences of
personalities, traditions, philos
ophies, and techniques, and by
their devotion to truth as their
sole criterion to find the clue if
not the security then to satisfac
tions far greater than those the
j Catholic church ever achieved,
stated Dr. KnicKerDocKer in
questioning the statement of
George Bernard Shaw that all
universities of the world should
be dynamited.

Shaw's Objection
George Bernard Shaw made

this statement because, he said,
tne war was caused Dy men
holding university degrees, and
the universities produced the
intellectuals who destroyed the
world. Given the world chaos
in which we live today, the cha
os in literature, religion, art,
etc., and conceding the many at
titudes of futility, Dr. Knicker
bocker proceeded to' point out
the possibilities of the univer
sities as social binders analagous
to, the Catholic church of the
middle ages.
He outlined his conception of

the idea of the University, frank-
ly admitting his indebtedness to
Newman's famous book on the
subject,
"Through the beneficent ac

tion of scholarships, mastery of
technical skills, and freedom
achieved by generous contacts,
what is at present chaos may be
transmuted to cosmos, and we
may move from restlessness to,
peace," he remarked.

AVAILABLE TODAY
To Be Distributed at Y. IL C. A.

Today, Through Friday.

Third and fourth-ye-ar men
may receive bids to the annual
j unior-seni- or dances today from
the lobby of the Y. M. C. A. from
10 :30 to 12 :00 o'clock and from
2:00 to 5:00 o'clock.
Bids will also be distributed

there tomorrow and Friday dur-
ing the same hours.
One hundred additional bids

win De soiqHiorf $4.uu apiece
from the;Y.k M. C. A; booth to
seniors and juniors at the sched
uled time for distribution : of
bids.
These extra bids will not be

sold to freshmen and sopho
mores but will be made avail--
able for third and fourth-yea-r
men who do not pay class fees. I
The dance set will be held in

the Tin Can Friday and Satur--
day and music will be furnished
by Hal Kemp and his orchestra,
The money from the sale of ad--
ditional bids will go to furnish I

an amplifying system for the
Tin Can.

LEADERS CHOSEN
FOR COMMUTE

Junior-Senio- r Y. M. C. A. Cab
inet Members Select Tentative
Chairmen for Coming Year.

Chairmen of .various Y. M. C.
A. committees for the coming
year were- - tentatively selected
Monday night' by members of
the junior-seni- or cabinets, it
was announced yesterday by J.
D. Winslow, presidnet of the Y.
m. c a. . .

.

The list of committee heads is
not complete, and additions and
changes will be made later.
Those wishing to serve on com
mittees should see Harry F.
Comer, general secretary of the
organization, or Winslow.

Committee Heads
Committee heads as chosen

by the cabinet are as . follows :
devotional, J. C. Grier, chair
man; Henry Allison, assistant;
Church relations, Billy Yandell,
chairman; L. H: Fountain,, as
sistant; public occasions, Ray
mond Barron, chairman; Billy
Weaver, assistant; conferences,
W. T. Bost, chairman.
Freshman week, Jack Pool,

chairman ; A. H. Bahnson, as
sistant; social, Jesse Parker,
chairman; Wilson Hollowell, as-
sistant; international relations,
Albert Ellis, chairman ; social
service, Harry E. Riggs, chair-
man; vocational guidance, Lon--
nie Dill, chairman; finance, B
S. Smith, chairman.

Faculty-stude- nt relationships,
Phil Hammer, chairman; honor
system, Francis Fairley, chair
man; publicity, Phil Hammer,
chairman ; boys work, Paul Mo
Kee, chairman; Jesse Parker;
speakers, Ralph Burgin, chair-
man; deputations, Jack Pool,
chairman, Lee Grier and Claude
Freeman, assistants ; music,
Claude Freeman, chairman.
The errouo also planned at

their meeting Monday to have a
representative of the Foreign
Policy league speak to the third
and fourth-yea-r cabinets at the
meeting next Monday on "The
Stand Students Should Take In
Outlawing War."

Eagle Scouts

Eagle Scouts in the student
body and Chapel Hill will meet
at 8:15 o'clock tonight in Gra--
ham Memorial.

TOH0USEA5.CH
Fraternities Favor Plan to Ac-

commodate Chemists if They
Meet Here Nex Spring.

Favoring the plan of using
fraternity houses to help ac
commodate members of the
American Chemical society if
the organization meets here next
spring, the interfraternity coun
cil met last night.
The group passed the motion

of . using all available fraternity
rooms to help accommodate the
chemical society by a vote of 25
to 1 and the plan will be sub-
mitted tonight to the different
lodges for a final decision.
The council voted that, with

the exception of the first day,
rushing hours next fall will be
from 2:00 to 6:00 o'clock in the
afternoon instead of from 4:00
to 6:00 o'clock. This plan will,
however, have to be approved
by the faculty committee on fra-
ternities. ,
The group decided to give

three plaques as awards to fra-
ternities winning first places in
football, baseball, and basketball
interfraternity contests. If a
lodge wins a plaque three times
in succession, it will have the
right to keep the award as a
permanent prize.

To A.B. School

The required list of subjects wa$
as follows: English, three units ;
history, two units; algebra, one
and one half units ; plane geome-
try, .one unit; science, one unit;
foreign language, two units ; and
elective units to make a total of
15. '. -

'
.

Requirements for admission
under the new curricula recent-
ly passed by the faculty' are as
follows : English," . four unit's ;
foreign language, two units;
mathematics, two units; history
and social science, two units;
natural science, one unit; elec- -
tives, enough to make 15 units.
Bringing out requirements

necessary to enter in 1880-188- 1,

Husbands' report showed that
for admission to the classical or
A.B. curricula applicants were
entered by examination only
and tested only in Latin, Greek,
English, and mathematics
For the philosophy curricula

in 1880 applicants were exam-
ined only in Latin or Greek,
English, and matematics. It
was necessary at that time only
to have English and arithmetic
to receive admission to the
science studies.

Sigma Delta Sponsors
Anniversary Banquet
The Sigma Delta, a local fra

ternity, Monday night celebrated
its 10th anniversary at a ban-
quet in Carolina Inn. There were
about 65 present including 40
alumni.
Norwin Carroll, who has been

in the Philippine Islands for the
past several years, made the
principal after-dinn- er speech.
Professor G. A. Cardwell acted
in the capacity of toastmaster.
The Sigma Delta has the dis

tinction of being the oldest local
fraternity exceeding all others
by several years. :

No Commerce Assembly

Freshmen in the school of
commerce .will not have their
regular meeting during chapel
period today.

TO TAP CHOSEN

r.Mmiow
Annual Tapping of About Twelve
Outstanding Students Is
Highest Campus Honor.

A. H. GRAHAM WILL SPEAK

The Order of Golden Fleece,
highest campus honorary socie
ty, will conduct its annual pub-
lic tapping ceremony tomorrow
night at 10:00 o'clock in Memo-
rial hall.
The address of the evening

will be made by A. H. Graham,
lieutenant-govern- or of North
Carolina.
Membership in the order is

considered one of the highest
honors which can be bestowed
upon University students. In
making selections for member-
ship in the society, qualities of
character, influence on the Cam-
pus, and service to the Univer-
sity are taken into considera-
tion.
In the traditional tapping'

ceremony, two hooded figures
will seek out chosen students
from the audience.

Usually Tap Dozen
Approximately a dozen indi

viduals are inducted into the
order each year. Last year and
the year before 11 men were
tapped, but in 1931 only seven
students were installed into the
society. Eleven men were tap-
ped in 1928, and 13 in the year
before. ry'- . . i ."

h-ac-
h year prominent state

and national, leaders are brought
to the campus to present the ad
dress of the evening before; the
tapping service. Last year Hon.

(Continued on page two)

HONORARY GROUP
ELECMF1CERS

Crutchfield Chosen President of
Tau Beta Pi; King, Huber, Old,
Culven, Morrison Selected.

At a regular meeting of the
Tau Beta Pi, honorary fratern
ity of the school of engineering,
conducted last night in Phillips
hall officers were elected to serve
for next year's school term.
Those elected into office' are

as ioiiows: president. Jack
Crutchfield; vice-preside- nt, W.
W. King, Jr.; recording secre
tary, Dick Huber; correspond-
ing secretary, Bruce Old ; treas-
urer, F. E. Culven; cataloger,
W. C. Morrison.
The president is automatical-

ly chosen each year to serve in
the capacity of delegate to the
national convention of the Tau
Beta Pi fraternity. The conven-
tion last year was held in Chi
cago.

Plan Banquet
Plans were also made for a

social banquet of the honorary
society which will be given be-

fore the dances next Friday
night. This affair will take
place in the banquet hall of the
Carolina Inn.
Retiring officers were: presi-

dent, William Ridenhour; vice-preside- nt,

Edward Brenner ;
recording secretary, P. R.
Hayes ; corresponding secretary,
F. E. Culven; cataloger, Sid
Franklin; and treasurer, Rob
i r '--

Junior Leaders to licet
There will be a meeting of ths

junior dance leaders and th.ex-
ecutive committee' of the junior
class during chapel period toda,
in Graham Memorial.

TO DISCUSS DISARMAMENT

The Foreign'Policy league will
meet tonight at 9 :00 o'clock in
Graham Memorial for a further
discussion of the disarmament
question. -

The group expects to take
.some action at this meeting as
.a result of which steps will be
taken to express the opinion of
the members to the executive
authorities of the United States.
The particular interest of the
league and the object of its con-
centrated attention at the pres
ent time is the forthcoming con
ference on disarmament to be
held at Geneva on May 29.
At the last two meetings,Ezra

Griffin, a member of the execu-
tive committee has given a
thoroughgoing survey of the
problem, his remarks serving as
a background upon which the
league may base its action. To
night a definite stand will be
taken in the form of a decision
as to whether to back President
Roosevelt in pushing this confer

'ence.
The group will also continue

--with plans to have Secretary of
State Cordell Hull and the Hon.
Josephus Daniels, present am--4

bassador to Mexico, come here;
to address the league.

Guests Welcome
A number of guests and newT

comers to the meetings of the
jp-oupar-

e expected at tonight's
.session The, league has decided
that any student who shows

(Continued on page two)

STUDENTS RETURN
FROMJEW YORK

Professor Stainback Conducts
Nine Engineers on Tour of

Northern Plants.

Nine senior students of the
school of electrical engineering,
under the direction of Professor
E. F. Stainback, returned last
Sunday from a six day survey
trip to New York City, where
they visited various points of
technical interest. -

Those to make the trip were:
J. C. Cordle, R. W. Foster, C.
M. Garrison, F. M. Glover, E.
W. Kerr, J. C. Little, W. L.
Ridenhour, H. F. Stewart, and
R. V. Frazier.
While in New York City they

inspected the broadcasting studi-
os in the new Radio City. At
the Hudson Avenue station they
were shown one of the world's
largest generating units, each
of the two units having a capaci-
ty of 214,000 horsepower. ,

The vast and modern labora-
tories of the Bell Telephone
company proved interesting and
ffered them a chance to see the
first telephone that was made
by its inventor. They also in-

vested the immense calculating
boards of the Pennsylvania Rail-
way. As a matter of historical
interest they visited the Museum
of Science and Industry..
vOn the return trip the group
stopped in Conowingo, Pennsyl
vania, and made an inspection
tour through the hydro-electric- al

plants. These are the most re-
cent arid highly developed plants
of that type that exist today and
"were constructed at a cost of 52

--o-

The fact that requirements J
for entrance to the : University
A.B. school in the : year 1907--
1908, with the exception of re
quisites in English and mathe
matics, . are exactly identical to
the entrance requirements re
cently drawn up by the Univer
sity faculty under the new sys-
tem of revised curricula was
pointed out yesterday by Ben
Husbands, assistant registrar,
in a survey of the development
of entrance requirements at the
University.
The only differences in the

new entrance requirements
which will go into effect next
September and the requisites for
entrance in the University in
1907 are as follows: in 1907 a
total of two and one half units
had to be offered
ics, as compared with two now
necessary; and only three units
of English were required in
1907, in comparison with the
four which will be needed for
entrance in 1934.
In 1907-190- 8 the unit system

was first adopted and require
ments for admission to A.B. and
S.B. curricula were identical.

Orchestra Engaged
For Summer Dances

An orchestra under the joint
direction of Bow Bowman and
Fred Koch, Jr., has been engaged
to play for the summer school
dances this season by the sum
mer school social committee.
Two dances a week, one on

Friday nights and the other on
Saturday nights will be fea-

tured. Other dances are given
during the week at the discre
tion of the committee.
Students that have attended

these dances for the past few
seasons are of the opinion that
these dances are gradually im-

proving, and are now almost on
a par with those given during
the year by the Grail. They
are usually well patronized by
the summer school students and
friends of the University from

I nearby towns and cities.million dollars.

iiS
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terest, erudition and enthusiasm enough to keep
their classes interested. . - Graham Memorial Concerts Furnish,, Foreign Policy League

. r
(Continued from page one) . -Anybody must tie perfectly; aware that it is

enough interest in the work thatCultural Side In Student Educationfar easier to mumble a polite "Thi3 you will be
held responsible tor' or "This you are required it is doing to attend two meet

T6e ofUcial newspaper of the Publications Union Board
sf the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill where
it is printed daily except llondays, and the Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and Spring Holidays. Entered as second class
matter at the post office of Chapel Hill, N. C, trader act
Df March 3, 1879, - Subscription price, $3.00 for the"college year. .

ings in succession will automat-
ically be received into"The Sunday afternoon con tfie next guests to appear,., and;to memorize" than to stimulate such enthusiasm

for information that a student's own self-respe- ct certs at Graham Memorial are sincetheir first engagement ihey
will demand of him that he come to grips with filling a place too long left open.Editor Reports are also expected onhis subject. And it is further obvious that' it in the campus program of enHa.n2.ging Editor

A. T. Dm.;. ,;; ,

Robert C. Page, Jr...
Joe Webb..........!.. .

the success that has been metis easier to mark a paper which hands a - pro tertainment," remarked Direc..business Manager with thus far in interestingfessor back his lectures in slightly sprightlier tor Mayne Albright recently as similar groups in other colleges- -Editorial Staff . he was making last preparationsstyle than one which is at pains to disagree with
him on reasonable grounds. But if professors and Universities throughout the

state in the movement which
EDITORIAL BOARD Philip Hammer, chairman, Don
Becker, Nelson Lansdale, E. R. Oettinger, Jeanne Holt,

for. one Of the concerts. "I
think that we have found in thistake the easiest way, what can they what have

too have played regularly at the
Union. Other artists who. have
been especially well received
are the Raleigh male chorus,-Mis- s

Katharine Defenbacher,
violinst, the Carolina Glee club,
Miss Helen. McGraw, pianist,
Beverly Thurmah, y baritone,
Miss Mary Lily Smoot and Mrs.
Abbie McKinney, sopranos.
The twilight hours, the com-

fortable lounge chairs the hand-
some lounge itself with its side

the University group has startW. C. Durfee, B. C. Proctor.
FEATURE BOARD Vermont Rovster, chairman, Wal they the right to expect of the students? series the ideal function of the

Union in regard to musical prerH.N.L.ter Terry, Ed Goldenthal, John Wiggins, Jean Smith ed to make student opinion in.
the United States a greater inCantrell, W. W. Boddie. sentations."CITY EDITORS Irving Suss, Jack Lowe, Walter Har-- Flies ingett. fluence in the governmental poli-
cy of the country than it now is

- The idea of having these con-
certs was the result of a "trialYour Soup ,DESK MEN Nick Powell, Don McKee, Jim Daniels,

Eleanor Bizzell, Reed Sarratt, Ralph Burgur. TN spring a young fly's fancy lightly turns to and error" method of selection.SPORTS DEPARTMENT Jimmy Morris and Bill
Anderson, co-edit- ors. C. P. Nicholson, Milton Scherer, thoughts of making life as miserable as pos lights turned low, and the fine

Golden Fleece Tapping
4 (Continued from page one)

Two years ago when Albright
was named director of Grahamsible for young men whose thoughts have lightlyRalph Gialanella, Smith Barrier; Tom Bost, Lester type of music all contribute toturned toward exams. With the result that flies,

' ustrow. ;
s

EXCHANGES Jimmy CraighilL Margaret Gaines. Jl C. B. Ehringhaus spoke onMemorial he . was confronted wards causing these to be calledand a couple of dozen other insects together carry laws which go to make up sucREPORTERS E. L. Kahn, Emery Raper, Sam Willard,
John Edileman, Francis , Clingman, Don Wetherbee, the "ideal programs." t As; one

of the audience commented it cess in life. .on a persistent campaign of terror among inno-
cent students who attempt to study in the library!Margaret McCauley.

was in just such a setting that
--Business Staff Apparently they are attracted by the lights. chamber music was. originally

"The order of Golden Fleece
was established in 1903 by Dr.
Horace Williams, Robert Her-
ring, and R. S. Stewart. It

ASST. BUSINESS MGR.-- M Sales) Agnew Bahnson, Jr. Now if this is so, the logical thing, it seems
to us, is to turn off the lights.- - Since there may
be some objection to such a solution,' however,

COLLECTION MANAGER James Barnard.
OFFICE MANAGER L. E. Brooks.
DURHAM REPRESENTATIVE Henry B. Darling.
LOCAL ADVERTISING STAFF Butler French (man

originally took only rising sen

written to be presented. 'Be-
sides this, Director Alhright sees
that there is no conflicts. with
other programs. The Union- - and
the Hill music auditorium try to

we propose that a small portion of FERA (good
ole government!) funds and activities be directedager), Hugh Primrose, Phil Singer, Robert Sosnick,

Herbert Osterheld, Niles Bond, Eli Joyner, Oscar
iors into office, but its custom
his been modified to include out-
going students and law students.
Student members of Goldent

towards fitting the library windows with screens: present programs on --
4 alternate5Tyree, Boylan Carr.

CIRCULATION MANAGER Ralto Farlow. ' This will not only permit the use of lights in the Sundays. If this is impossible,library, but will also keep out those insects thatCITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE : JACK LOWE FJeece active now on the campuscome in during the daytime, lights or no lights. the two entertainments are &v
en at different hours. ,,;..'v; J. are: Harper Barnes, Jason:Wednesday, May 9, 1934 In spring, it seems to us, a young FERA's Haywood Weeks, Claiborn Carr,; ine ounaay aiternoon confancy ought to lightly turn to thoughts ofDormitories

And Democracy certs are becoming more andscreens. Screens to the right, screens to the
Charles Rose, Don Shoemaker,
E; P. Dameron, Virgil Weathers,
John O'Neil, and George Brandt.

more popular with the students.left, and a war to the finish on flies in our soup!fiPHIS year the dormitory council inaugurated a
d.b. - Though always well - attended,

the Graham Memorial conaertsx new policy of having the elections for dormi

with the problem of entertain-
ment rwhat kinds of programs
should he give the students?
First he tried informal dances
but the building was. not suited
to such large crowds as those
that came to the dances. Then
he tried special Thursday night
programs, presenting : Negro
quartets, choruses and entre-act- s
from . shows playing locally.
These were rather well attend-
ed, but conflicts, expense, and
other items showed that these
were not the ideal Graham Me-
morial program......., .' -f ;

, Ensemble Appears
; Finally . Thor Johnson and his
Salon Ensemble, came to the res-
cue. . Newly they
Nyanted engagements and the
means of buying music. So they
asked to be presented in the
Union, and were accepted. There
they achieved such success that
they were engaged to play regu-
larly once a quarter, which they
have been doing since that time.
If Seeing how well this group
had ben received, Albright de-
cided to adopt the Sunday after-
noon concerts as , the, musical
programs of the Union. ; Lamar
;Snngfield; and the Sfririg En-
semble, apart of the North Car-
olina Symphony orchestra, were

tory officers for the ensUmg three quarters dur had at first professors and' towns Mrs. Bayard Wootten Gives
... ; Photography ExhibitionDiligence O

And Dillingering the preceding spring quarter. Coming from people as by far the musfrffiimef
ous groups of visitors. GradHPHE search for John Dillinger. P.E. No. 1. hasa group that has proved its wisdom in other ways

during the year, this move shakes us somewhat ually, though, the students have
in pur previous confidence in the dormitory coun become more interested, so thatcil; now much of the crowd'is com

been spread over the front pages of the coun-
try's newspapers now for several weeks ; every
move of the officials in charge of the hunt is made
public, and readers are subjected every morning
to aceounts of new forces being added to the
search groups and of predictions as to how v the

Although the plan works out well in relation posed of them. Usually:' abohtto campus and class officers, in respect to dormi
tory officers several obstacles arise in V the path

200 people attend the concepts
a crowd which takes up the regu-
lar seating space of the fiuiling
In a number of instances how

; Mrs. Bayard Wootten, distin-
guished for her photographs of
southern scenes, made three ex-
hibitions of her pictures in
Knoxville, 'Tennessee, under aus-
pices of the Tennessee Valley
Authority last week.
'-- She displayed her nationally
known Charleston scenes before
ihe garden clubs of Knoxville at
the Cherokee country club Fri-
day, and her North1Carc4ina folk,
studies arid1 scenesr before rthe"

bandit will be brought to hand.of .the plan's success. Of the students residing
in any particular dormitory this year, perhaps
fifty: per cent will return to the same dormitory And now some sort of other "special force" is

ever, extra chairs have had: tonext year, and the remaining fifty per cent wil be brought in for attendances?!
being put on the trail of the missing man; more
money is being spent in the search for him. The
amount of money that is being expended on the about 250. Albright gives 2,500be .governed by a group in whose election they

hadi no vote. There are approximately 2,000 hunt is ra a. sum as vgret
greater than the amount that" Dillinger has beenstudents in the University,- - : of which number

as a conservative estimate of the
total ' number ihat has attended
the programs .during thewnoleabout. 350 will graduate in the spring, 150 live National ; Planning board : Sun-

day. -'"' ;

, 'able to take in his various robberies.m town, and. 650 are members of social frater year.; :;

mties. This leaves about ; 850 dormitory resi r) Mrs. Wootten's scenes were
STUDENTS MUST APPLYdents now in school who will reside in the dor

And the addition of new men to the searching
parties does not simply mean the expenditure of
more money;. the way things have been going, it
means more potential machine-gun-fodd- er for

STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY
MEETING IS SUCCESSFUL TO DEANS FOR DEGREES

aiso aispiayed at the university
6f Chattanooga before about
Q1: AAA

mitories next year. There will be 700 freshmen
... . : Z.$rtC.l!iand. about 100 transfers who will occupy dormi-

tory .rooms next year, and will be governed by
Dillinger and his colleagues. The death toll ex All students who expect to re

ceive degrees at commencementdormitory officers whom they did not elect. O
acted by these bandits is already greater than
that reached in some famous wars; and soon it ffHE YOUNG MEN'S SHOD

DURHAM, N. C 1must file their applications Hotthe 850 men who will live in dormitories now, later than tomorrow at the regiswill probably take a sharp upward trend.200 .or more will not live in the same dormitory trar's office or with their deans'.Why not give us a slight respite from workin wni.cn they lived this year. This will nu on Dillinger ? His arrest is apparently no closer Cthe government, of the dormitories with over . All . undergraduate, . graduate;
or professional students eligible 1

1,000 residents in the hands of a group elected for degrees must submit their For Superior Sanitary. Serviceby approximately 650 of their residents.

than it was when the search began; and the
police are furnishing him an excellent opportun-
ity to indulge in his favorite pastime. With no
search going on, he will have a lesser chance of

: Dr. I. H. Manning of the medi-ic-al

school faculty and retiring
president of the Medical society
of North Carolina, reported yes-
terday that the meeting of the
society in Pinehurst May 1-- 2 was
eminently successful. '.
'' There were 729 persons in at-
tendance at the meeting, and 560
attended the dinner, the main
social feature -- of the two-da- y

convention, at which Governor J.
C. B. Ehringhaus was the prin-
cipal speaker.

Y. M. C. A. Obtains Cottages
For Blue Ridge Delegates

applications not later tha tomorThe above figures show reason enough why row, as tnese rnust be, engravedthe elections of dormitory officers should be de on tne diplomas. ..
University Barber Shop
2 Doors Below Pritchard-LIoyd- 's

ferred until the fall as they have been in the past wasting public money and taking lives, and perhaps a rest will give searchers a new energy.
T.H.W. House and Comer to Attend .

Ihe election of such officers in the spring is i
direct contradiction to the Carolina policy of rep
resentative government. J.L. Y. M. C. A. Ceremony at gtate

Kobert B. House, executiveSpeaking The Campus
Mind secretary of the University, and

Teaching
The Easy Way
A NUMBER of the highly respectable gentle narry t. Comer, general secreThe University Y. M. C. A.

Is my purse
proud!

Vm getting
men who grace our faculty have been mutter- -

tary of the local Y: M. C. A., will
attend the annual installation ofmg imprecations at a student bodv which has Domestic

Disruption officers of the Y. M. C. A. atthey say, decided to a man not to do any work State College tonight. 'TN a meeting recently, held in one of the dormsin the course of the spring quarter politics, hell SJJ?House w i 1 1 be principalweek, athletics, dances, festivals, the movies and speaker, and will deliver thespring fever have all been variously blamed, and charge to the incoming officers CD,He will also speak on the work
of the Y. M. C. A. for the com

has obtained a five year lease on
a completely furnished six room
cottage at Blue Ridge for its
delegates at the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. conferences which
are held there every summer.
Delegations from 11 southern

states, representing over v130
colleges and universities are ex-
pected to be in attendance at the
conference this year, which is
to be held June 9 through 18.

Akers Speaks in New York

Dr. Susan Gray Akers, acting
director of the schooi of library
science, spoke on the subject

the faculty is justly weary, of finding one excuse
after another for what it is pleased to consider
blank faces and empty heads. Chapel Hill has
been humming with activity this spring; and, as
usual, the humming has not been done entirely
by visitors. Perhaps the learned gentlemen are

ing year. ' 1

at which the nominations for dormitory officers
for next year were held, campus politics were
very much in evidence. The president, as well as
the other officers of the dormitory showed great
partiality to individuals whom they had obviously
prearranged to be elected, even to the extent of
refusing to list all candidates nominated by those
other than a favored few.
Woe is us! In this age of democracy Shades

of Athens are we to be trampled on, are we to
be crucified, are.we to be mocked by the nefari-
ous politicians, are we to be agonized, are we to
suffer the humiliation of being deprived of our

O
A. S. M. E. Meets Tonight

There will be a regular meet-
ing of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers tonight at

correct when they say that there has been too
much humming, but it alone is not to blame for via Red Starempty heads, nor is it the lure of a midnight mea
down town which can wholly account for droop 7:30 o'clock-i- n room 214 Phillips to Eiirnfie

hall.ing necks and empty seats on class.
The principal' feature of the

program for this occasion will
"The Work of the Committee on
Library Terminology" at the
spring meeting of the New York
Reerional Catalogue group, held

consist of an election of officers - TVFWh.le shiP Ya at low TouristUass rai-- wkn i rto serve for next year's school
term. This is a very imDortantin New York City last Friday.

Dr. Akers is the chairman of the

.i sau on one orthese four large, comfortable Red Star
iJ5" i?u 8 thebest staterooms, decksluJ I ro?ms for Tourist Qass is topt3lJ shlP- - Regular sailings to and
W "Pt, H.rre and Antwerp.
One Way, f144.50 Round Trip. -

Committee on Library Terminol-
ogy of the American Library as

Miraculously enough, there are some profes-
sors who are not day by day confronted with thespectacle of a washed-ou- t, dragged-dow-n, and
world-wear-y class, faltering pencils in their hands,
stumbling lies upon their lips. For there are'
some professors who have the enthusiasm andthe vitality and the energy to vitalize abstrac-
tions, to re-cre- ate a dead past till it glows with

r
life and animation, to give a semblance of life' to the meanest, lowest creatures in the universe,
or to throw out challenging suggestions faster
than you can get to Durham. With such instruct
tion, work is a pleasure that even the most rov-
ing spirits do not deny themselves very often.
The whines and wails and wheezes of protest do
not have their source in professors who have in--.

rights even m our own domicile?
O tempore, o mores! If such misfortune can

befall us, if we who have lived here one year (or
more) can be imposed upon in such a manner,
what will those incoming inhabitants of these
fair halls have thrust upon them? They will enter
into a building dominated by those iniquitous
tyrants who have thrust themselves upon us.
Cannot one see the folly of these elections?

Just because Joe Jebobo has been elected cap-
tain of the sun-bat- h team of the third floor, does
that insure his return to aforesaid third floor?
No '. emphatically no ! . May we repeat "No."
What can we of-th-e minority do? All sugges-

tions will be cheerfully accepted.
. Dissenting Dormitory Dwellers. -

sociation. -

SS.MIWNEWASKA S. S. MiNNFTONif A

meeting and all members of the
society are expected to attend. -

A course in automobile me-
chanics has been recently install-
ed in Wellesley college, in order
that the women students may ac-
quaint themselves with - the
causes and cures of a garage
specialist. Nothing like getting
on the inside ! . ': K

The back issues of the Cam--
.. i . At.

s . M,ooo gron tonsS. $. INLAND S.S. WES TERNLANDous. student newspaper at xne - ,oo groc tons

College of the City of New York,
are to be used by a fish dealer EDS7A!1 LIMEfor wrapping herring. Fishy
journalism,' we call it. '111 E. Plnme St., Norfolk, Va.
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FIGHT FOR IT
HERE SATURDAY

Tar Heels, Defending Champs,
Ranking Favorites; Davidson
Runsers-u-p Over Devils.

LARGE FIELD OF STARS

;QQtclassed Us.!" I

- - ri -

Sf ) CarolinaiTar Heels UP with-Georg- e-The annual North

-

Med School Defeats
Swain Hall, 3-- 2, for
Intramural Feature

FERA, S. A. E. and Zeta Beta
Tau Also Get Victories.

In the feature tilt yesterday
Med School defeated Swain Hall,
3--2, to enter the semi-fin- al round
of the intramural baseball tourn-
ey. Aitken, losing hurler, allow-
ed only four hits but an error
b--
v one of hif mates in th.e second
inning proved costly.
In the second, Aitken walked

Levitt and Benzing singled to
right, the ball rolling through
Park's legs. Levitt and Ben-zin-g

both scored " giving Med
School a 3--2 lead which was
never headed.
Funderburke with three hits

and Rhodes with two safeties
were the leading batting lumi-
naries for Swain Hall while
Benzing, Fritz and Levitt star-
red for Med School. "

FERA Triumphs
FERA won its second start of

the season, beating Law School,
No. 2, 11-- 2. t Jackson's pitching
was the highlight of the contest,
the FERA twirler allowing only
two hits. The winners tallied
six runs in the fifth on five hits
and three errors.
Jackson, Joyce and Fleming

featured the play for the FERA
aggregation while Downing and
Kuykendall were the shining
lights for Law School, No. 2.

S. A. E. Counts Win
S. A. E. advanced another

notch in the fraternity circuit
by vanquishing A. T. 0., 4--2.

Scott on the mound for the win-
ners pitched good ball, allowing
only five scattered hits. : " !

Scott, Harris, and Ansley Cope
starred for S. A. E. while Rob
ertson, Thompson, and Pollard
were outstanding for A. T. O.
Zeta Beta Tau swamped Phi

Kappa Sigma, 20-- 0 The Z. B
T.'s rapped two Phi Kappa Sig
ma's pitchers for 19 runs in five
innings. Reid twirled the last
two frames allowing only one
run. Frankel, Shill, and Strau
were the Z. B. T. stars while
Reid, and Rowe looked best for
the losers.
Today's schedule :

..aw cnooi, rso. l vs.
uia r.ast; nappa Sigma vs.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
4:45 S. P. E. vs. Pi Kappa

Alpha; D. K. E. vs. Phi Delta
Chi.

HEARN PACES TAR
HEELS IN TOUGH
PRACnCESESSION

Carolina Diamond Mentor Uses
Crouch, Andrews, MeKeithan
In Drill for V. P. L Tiff.

3IcKEITHAN TO START TILT

Coach Bunn Hearn sent the
Carolina baseball squad through
a long and hard practice game
yesterday on Emerson field in
preparation for the battle with
V. P. I. here this Friday. The
tilt with the Gobblers will be the
only one of the week for the con-
ference leading Tar Heels.
In the practice game Coach

Hearn used his three ace pitch
ers, fred Crouch, .Nate An-
drews, and Ernest MeKeithan.
With these boys on the mound
the usually hard-hittin- g Caro
lina batters were pretty well
checked.
Although the Tar Heels took

the Gobblers, 6--1, in the game at
Blacksburg several weeks ago,
Coach Hearn is a bit uneasv
about the chances for a win this
week. V. P. I. has a fine hust-
ling club and may pull a sur-
prise.
The Tar Heels will be risking

quite a bit in the contest as
Duke is just a game behind for
the leadership of the Southern
Conference. Carolina also has
22 straight college wins and does
not want this record broken.
Ernest MeKeithan, big sopho

more, will likely twirl for the
horn tpm "FrtHav Tfhas Vkti
nearly . two weeks since - the
righthander has hurled, due to
the return of Andrews, and he
should be in top condition.
In his last appearance, Me

Keithan went in as a relief pitch
er against V. M. I. in the second
inning and held the Kaydets
scoreless for the rest of the con-
test. He is yet to be defeated
and has a 3-- 1 win over the Wilm-
ington professional league team.
Carolina will make up for

this week's rest in a big way
next week as it takes on Navy,
Randolph-Maco- n, and Maryland
during a northern trip the first
three days and then the fast-steppi- ng

Blue Devils both Fri
day and Saturday.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

'2 -

I - -
I

Carolina Links Outfit Fails to
Win Single 3latch from Uni-
versity of Richmond Club. .

(Specisl Release

Richmond, Va., May 8. Rich-
mond University golfers trounced
the Universitv of North Carolina

outfit here today 14rJL

town University's powerful Hill-
top club 3--3 yesterdays in Wash-
ington.
The Tar Heel contingent failed .

to come through with a single
match, either losing or splitting
points in all of the matches
played. -

' Reigel-Fulenwid- er Split
In the number one match, Bob-

by Reigel, prominent Dixie col-

legiate golfer, and Lane Fulen-wide- r,

Carolina sophomore, split
their points, 1 even. . .

Loverwright, Richmond, took
Dick Harris, another North Caro-
lina sophomore, 3--0. -

Laxton Halves-Car- d

In the number three match,
Captain Erwin Laxton, 1933
Southern Conference champion
and leader for the Carolina club,
halved his card with Ed Mere
dith, lVi all.
Meredith's brother, Owen,

downed Ed Michaels, Carolina,
24-4- 4 hi the final bout.
In the best ball, Reigel and

Lovenwright prevailed over Ful
ehwider and Laxton 24-4- - The
Meredith brothers paired to best
the Harris-Michae- ls combine 3--0.

Tkr Babv Netters
Top Wpodberry

i

Ernk Shore," Yearling Number
j0rie Man, Loses Only Set as
-- ! . Freshmen Win Easily.

. Special to the Daily Tab Heel)
Orange, Va., May 8 --University

of North Carolina's strong
freshman tennis team easily
downed Woodberry Forest, here
today, 6-- 0. Frank Shore, Tar
Baby number one man, dropped
the only set lost by the North
Carolinians.
Frank Shore dropped his first

set , to Hardy, 3-- 6, but the Tar
Baby lead-o-ff man rallied bril
liantly to down his adversary,
6-- 1, 6-- 4.

Summary :

Singles Shore (C) beat Har
dy, 3-- 6, 6-- 1, 6--4; DeGray (C)
beat Phelps, 6-- 4, 6-- 2; Abels (C)
beat Jones, 6--3, 6-- 3 ; Henderson
(C) beat Gaines, 6-- 4, 6-- 3.

Doubles Shore-DeGr-ay (C)
beat Phelps-Jone-s, 6-- 3, 6--3 ;
Abels-Henders- on (C) beat Har
dy-Gain- es, 6-- 3, 6-- 4.

Three Bowling' Meets
Scheduled for Today

All of the intramural bowling
games for the rest of this week
will be played today accord
ing to the present schedule.
Grimes will meet Three Deuces
at 2:30 o'clock; Zeta Psi takes
on Law School at 4:00 o'clock;
and at 7:30 o'clock, B. B. B. and
Phi Gamma Delta meet.
Jim Hudson, manager of the

tourney in Graham Memorial,
will probably arrange other con
tests for the rest of the week.
SCIENCE SOCIETY HEARS
CARMICHAEL AND LASLEY

Dr. J. W. Lasley, Jr., and Pro
fessor Colin M. Carmichael pre
sented papers before the Elisha
Mitchell scientific society last
night in Phillips hall.
Lasley spoke on "Recent De-

velopments in the Differential
Geometry of the Plane Curves.
Carmichael's. subject was "Heat
Transfer from Internal Combus-
tion Engine Cylinders."

Racqueteers Lose in Straight
Sets; Morgan Best in Singles;
Doubles Hard-Fough- t.

MEET ARMY THERE TODAY

(Special to the Daily Tab Hm.j r
Princeton, N. J., May 8

Princeton's highly touted tennis
team lived up to all advance pub-
licity here today in white-washi- ng

University of North Caro-
lina' 1933 National collegiate
netmen, 9--0.

This was the first loss for the
southerners in some 75 regular
spring matches.
An enthusiastic crowcLof Uni-

versity students turned out to
watch the Tigers claw their way
to victory in straight sets.

. . Outclassed Us!"
When questioned following

his charges' over-whelmi- ng de-

feat, Coach John F. Kenfield,
said : " . . . Princeton outclassed
us, and that's the whole story 1"
The only singles match which

gave any indication of keen com-
petition . came when Foulke,
Princeton, downed Captain Dave
Morgan, 8--6, 6--3. All the dou-
bles matches were close, al-

though none of the matches went
into extra sets. ' .:' '

Conditions Ideal
Weather and condition of the

Princeton courts were excellent.
The Tar Heel tennis vanguard

will move on today to West Point
where they will meet the U. S.
Military Academy in a dual
meet. The Kaydets have a strong
team again this spring ; last
year, the Army, gave the Tar
Heels their closest match, only
to lose, 6-- 3.

t Summary : .
SinglesFlynn (P) beat Har-

ris, 6-- 0, 6-- 2; Minnick (P) beat
Willis, 6--2, 6--2; Lynch (P) beat
Leritan, &--1, 6-- 1; Tilden (P)
beat McGlinn, 6--1, 6--4 ; Foulke
(P) beat Morgan, 8-- 6, 6-- 3; TU-ne- y

(P) beat Jones, 6-- 4, 6-- 4.

Doubles Tilden-Foul-ke (P)
beat Harris-Levita- n, 7--5, 6-- 3;

Minnick-Tilne- y (P) beat Jones-Willi- s,
6--3, 7--5; Lynch-Whitm- an

(P) beat Morgan-McGlin- n, 6-- 2,

8--6. , ; . .

OAK RIDGE SLUGS
WIN OVER U. N. C.
YEARLING NINE 13-- 2

Kaydets Bump Guy Fletcher and
Bunn Hearn, Jr., for 15 Hits.
(Special to the Daily Tar Hie.;
Oak Ridge, N. C, May & Oak

R idge's heavy-hittin- g Kaydet
nine pounded two Carolina
freshman twirlers for 15 hits
this afternoon and won, 13-- 2.

Guy Fletcher started on the
mound for the Tar Babies, but
the yearling slabsman found
himself in trouble in the fourth
and gave over4he pitching helm
to Bunn Hearn, Jr., son of the
Carolina varsity coach. ,

Young Hearn weathered the
storm for the remainder of the
game, although the Kaydets
counted three times on his offer-
ings.
Dean did the pitching honors

for the winners, allowing only
an even half-doze-n bingles one
of which came as a double by
Bunn Hearn.
Triples by Hayworth and

Levy, plus doubles by Peel and
Tyson aided materially in the
locals triumph.
Score by innings: R H E
Frosh.. .001 010 000 2 6 4
0. R. -- ....090 010 03013 15 1
Batteries: (Frosh) Fletcher,

Hearn, and Cook; (O.R.) Dean
and Peel.

Duke Wins 12--8

Duke Blue Devils downed
Wake Forest yesterday, 12--8.

state track meet will be held
here on Emerson field this Sat
urday, May 12, with the Univer-
sity acting as hosts and defend-
ing champions. The frosh state
meet will also be held.
The Tar Heels also will enter

the field as favorites to cop the
big honors, due to their fine
showing this season especially
against the Navy. Davidson pre-
sents a strong . team and will
stand as second favorites with a
slight lead over Duke. N. C.
State and Lenoir Rhyne are
among the others.
This year the meet will pre

sent quite a galaxy of stars
whose fame reaches throughout
the southland even throughout
the whole nation. The outstand-
ing athletes to perform will be
Ralston LeGore of the Univer-
sity who recently set a new rec
ord in the Penn Relays ; Milan
Zori of State who also set a new
record in the Penn discus; and
Cochrane of Davidson who
placed fourth in the Penn shot.

Tar Heel Stars
The backbone of the defending

champs will consist of eleven
stars: Odel Childers, who has a
9.9 and a 21.5 in the two dash
es; cnariie Hubbard, century
and 23 feet 73A inches in the
broad jump; Harry Wllamson,
fine times' in both middle dis- -
tancesi Ed McRae. a 4:24."B,m
the mile; LeGore in the javelin;
Don Jackson, 12 feet 4 inches in
the pole vault ; Frank Aber-neth- y,

14.8 in the high hurdles;
Tom Hawthorne, 23.8 in the low
hurdles; Bob Reid, 5 feet 11
inches in the high jump : Ed
Waldrop and Louis Sullivan
with marks better than 10 min
utes in the two mile.
. ine powertui uat team is
based on several fast . stars
Evans, 9.8 and less than 22 sec
onds in the dashes and the low
hurdles; Frazier, a 4:23 mile
against Duke last week; Pitt-ma- n

and Lee at 12 feet in the
vault; Oates, distance man; and
McPhall and Pratt, hurdlers.

Blue Devil Aces
Duke's team centers on Al

Reichman, feature middle dis-
tance man; Bob Bird, a 9:54.3
two mile against Carolina ;
"Snooky.' Tarrall, fast sprinter;
Winstead, a 50.3 quarter against
Davidson; Ed West, who tossed
the javelin 195 feet last Satur-
day ; Heritage in the distances ;
and Freddie Crawford, discus.
State has a pair of stars who

are probably the best in the state
in their events. Zori has a 151
foot 11 inch throw for the dis-
cus (Penn Relays), while Ray
Rex has a nice put on the shot.
Lenoir Rhyne has one star in

Poovey who holds the freshman
record for the javelin.
The meet is not sponsored by

the University, henceforth an
admission is required of the stu-
dents. Student .tickets will be
25 cents with pass books while
others will be 50 cents. .

Eisenberg Gets Office

Robert Eisenberg of Winston
Salem has been appointed busi-
ness manager of the 1934-3-5

Student Directory, published an-
nually by the Y. M. C. A. office.
It is edited by the office staff of
the Y. M. C. A., and will make
its appearance on the "campus in
the fall.

f Ccilch John F. Kenfield whose,
gieat University of North Caro-
lina . tennis aggregations have
met the Cream of the Crop" of
national opposition during the
past . college generation witness-
ed his Tar Heel netmen lose
their first dual meet in 75 starts
yesterday.' The genial Carolina
mentor's only comment was:

Princeton outclassed us!"

Major Leagues
I 7 American
Team , R H E
Chicago . 6 12 0
Wasnington ....... - 7 8 3

Philadelphia . 2 6 0
fieveland 0 3 0

Nework 1... 8 11 0
St.:iLbuis ..1 3 9 2

f?etroit 5 10 0
'Boston- - 6 4

abfrVT National.
Pi&burghty;.Z-.-

5 11 0
- Brooklyn ; 2 8 0
Piiladelphia 13 18 1
'Chicago. v 6 10. 4

eWiYDrklil. ...... 3 7 2
Cincinnati : 7 9 0

St . Louis; ..:;L 5 12 1
Bdston 4 8", 1

Carolina Nine Leads
Conference and State

-With eight wins and no loss-
es the: Tar Heel baseball team is
leading the Southern Confer
ence. By defeating the strong
Maryland team last week, Duke
gained the number two berth,
just one game behind Carolina,
in the conference standing.
Coach Hearn's boys are also

leading the Big Five race with
six victories . and no defeats.
Duke is also running second by
a game in, Big Five standings
with' N. C. State occupying the
cellar position.

Southern Conference
Team W L Pet
Carolina . 8 0 1.000
Duke , . - 7 1 .875
Maryland 5 1 .833
South Carolina . 3 2 .600
Virginia u 5 5 .500
V. P. I. . . - 2 4 .333
N. C. State .... 3 7 .300
W. & L..:.: -.- - 2 5 .286
Clemson - 1 3 .250
V. M. I. -- .. 0 8 .000

Big Five
Team W L Pet.
Carolina 6 0 1.000
Duke 8 1 .888
Wake,Forest 3 4 .428
Davidson : 2 9 .182
State - 1 6 .143

C. C. Exams Tomorrow

Examinations for the remov
al of composition conditions will
be given tomorrow in room 111,
Saunders. These will be given
at either 3:00 or 4:00 o'clock,
the - time being limited to two
hours work.- -

, :0

HIS I1E17 $GIW:U!!ED HIT!
JOS:0

0 0 1

L 3L

J i

&0

hits.townjn the uproarious successor to
'Son Of A Sailor' -

A First Nai'iona! Pkfurm with

"ALIGE WHITE
FEATURES

Musical Comedy, "Private Lessons"
Goofy Movie.

NOW PLAYINGhstj()mx
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PIPE THE DERBY CALEIID AH
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Junior leaders.
Graham Memorail

SOCIOLOGY CLASS
COMPLETgS TOUR

Dr. Brook's Class on Community
Returns from Three-Da- y

Trip in Tennessee.
Dr. Lee M. Brooks, Dr. Rup

ert P. Vance, and members of
Brooks' class on the community

Junior-seni- or bids.
Y. M. C. A. l

SURVEY OF 'BAYS'
Members of University Faculty
Sustain Theory of Meteoric
Origin of Depressions.

; As a result of a number of
field trips into the coastal plain
areas of North Carolina and
South Carolina in the last year
and a half, members of the Uni-
versity geology department have
come to the conclusion that the
great number of eliptical shaped

. depressions in. the area - com-
monly called "bays" have the

Coed tea.
Spencer hall

10:30

10:30

4:30

--11. 7:30

. 8:15

STUDENTS 2LAY GET LIFE
SAVING COURSES AT DUKE

The examiner's course for
senior life savers will be givea
to Carolina students tonight and
tomorrow night at the Duke
pool. All senior life savers or
examiners who are interested
in taking this course will please
meet in the Y. M. C. A. at 7:15
o'clock tonight.
This will be the only oppor-

tunity for those who desire to
become examiners to take the
course. Raymond Eaton, who
is giving the course, is camp
director of the Red Cross insti-
tute at Brevard and field rep-
resentative of the Red Cross.
Those wishing futher informa-
tion about the course should see
Lee Greer at the Y. M. C. A.

-

returned to Chapel Hill Sunday
after a three day trip through A. S. M. E.

214 Phillips hall

Eagle scouts.
Graham Memorial

it
.same origin, and as far as their
investigation has gone the theo-
ry of a meteoric origin is fully
sustained.
This conclusion has been

reached after both surface geo-.logic- al

examinations and mag-
netometer surveys of a number
of the bays. A magnetic high

. ;. J" .i.J i. XT

c

He isn't tall, dark and handsome, but he must have something to
make the girls go for him like this. Joe E. Brown steps out in his
latest comedy sensation, "A Very Honorable Guy' playing today
at the Carolina theatre. Others in the cast of this First, National
comedy riot are Alice White, Irene Franklin, Alan Dinehart and
Robert Barrat.

Glee Club to Make Trip

The University Glee club, un-
der the direction of H. Grady
Miller, has been invited to Golds-bor- o

to sing before a joint meet-
ing of the Rotary and Kiwanis
clubs on Tuesday of next week.
The clubs of Goldsboro are plan-
ning a ladies' night.
Several members of the club

were in Chapel Hill as the guests
of Mr. Miller and heard the Glee
club sing. Their impression was
very favorable and as a result
they invited the club to their
joint meeting.

University Club Banquet

Tennessee, with special visits
to the towns of Kingsport and
Norris, both within the TVA
plan.
The group was epecially in-

terested in these two cities as
they are excellent examples of
planned communities. While in
Kingsport, they were given a
two hour lecture on the growth
and development of the town by
J. Fred Johnson, one of the
chief stimulators of the com-
munity's rise in its early stages.'
The class did not have an op-
portunity to check on any of the
negative aspects of the social
and economic phases of the com-
munity.

Attend Convention
Saturday afternoon was de-

voted to a viewing of the opera-
tions at the town of Norris
where houses and streets are
being constructed in what pre-
viously was a wooded area. Af-
ter an inspection of the dam site
and the structural activity the
party returned to Knoxville,
where Dr. Brooks and l)r. Vance
attended a banquet of the Na-
tional Planning group then in
convention there.
According to the statement of

Dr. Brooks, the group is fully
convinced of the value of its

many in a position such as to
bear evidence to the presence of
some buried magnetic body be-

low the earth's surface and to
the southeast end of the depres-
sions.

Meteorite Indicated
' These anomalous conditions
are better marked inland from

Charter members of the Uni-
versity club will have a banquet
Friday night in Graham Memo-
rial. All men who intend to at-

tend this affair are asked to pay

OS
MOTHER'S PAY IS

MAY 13th
Make Her Happy with
Your Photograph
Special Prices

i -

Vootten-MouIto- n

Yackety Yack Photographers

Ph.D. Exam Saturday

The oral examnaton of Frank-
lin Pierce Cauble, candidate for
the degree of doctor of philos-
ophy in the department of Eng-
lish, will be conducted Saturday
morning at 9:30 o'clock in 112
Saunders. v

All members of the graduate
faculty in the division of lan-
guages and literature are invited
to attend.

the assessment, today at 10:30
o'clock in Gerrard.hall. If it is

experience. He also states that
the trip east from Knoxville gave
the party a better understand-
ing than any literary descrip-
tion of the extent of soil erosion
and the great need for regional
planning in the preservation of
our resources.

impossible to pay at that time,
members are urged to pay before
7:00 o'clock to Agnew Bahnson
or Ralph Gardner.

Co-ed- s to Drink Tea Carroll to Speak

Dean Dudley D. Carroll of the
school of commerce will deliver
the commencement address at

Get Your Hair Cut for the Junior-Seni- or

Dances
CAROLINA BARBER SHOP

The co-e- ds will hold their usual
weekly tea this afternoon from
4:30 to .6:00 o'clock at Spencer
hall. All girls and their friends
are invited.

the coast where the underground
waters are less heavily charged
with sodium chloride. A like
number of the bays, including
one near Florence, South Caro-- ,
lina, and one in the Fort Bragg
reservation, show a magnetic
condition of greater magnitude
than that exhibited by the mete-
or crater of Arizona in which
recent borings have proved the
presence of metallic iron.
The department of geology

does not feel, however, that its
investigation is absolutely con-

clusive ; and it intends in the
near future if possible to make
more extensive studies in . this
area of the bays which have
proved by this reconnaisance
Kiirvpv to show strong1 , indica

King high school Monday, and
at Albemarle Wednesday. j

'

wC Jiff Ijifc? Ju M
they agegoodgrapes
to make rare wines

tions .of a buried meteroite.
This additional work will be

in the nature of . extending the
magnetic reading over a much
wider area, to be sure that the
anomalous conditions indicated
are confined to that locality only.

LOCAL CITIZENS SPONSOR
FUND FOR SCOUT TROOPS and they do
Townspeople of Carrboro and

Chapel Hill are sponsoring a
drive to build up a fund for the
Scout troops of the two towns,
it was announced yesterday by
Dr. W. E. Caldwell.
Citizens of the town will be

approached to contribute to the
fund, and all individuals inter-
ested are urged to give to the
cause.
If not approached, townspeople

may leave their contributions
'with M. B. Utley in the local
bank or with Harry F. Comer in
the office of the University Y. M.
C. A.

something like
that to mellow
good tobaccos

THERARE WINES comeWHERE they know that the two
most important things in wine-makin- g

are the selection of the grapes
and the long years of ageing in the
wine cellars.
IT'S VERY MUCH THE SAME in

the making of a cigarette. You have
to get the right tobaccos, then put
them away to age and meUow in
wooden casks.
Yqu can't make a good cigarette

like Chesterfield in a day. It takes
over two years to age the tobaccos
for your Chesterfields-b- ut it adds
something , to the taste and makes
them milder.

;psljv! -
'Iy-"":T- l 1 Wilt

- - U x...... utf

Infirmary List

The following students were
confined to the University in-

firmary yesterday: W. E. Bate-ma- n,

Dorothy Bowen, Dorothy
Bradley, E. Bayley, Vivian Craw-
ford, J. T. Gordon, George Crane,
H. O. Farr, Dexter Freeman,
Ralph Gardner, S. H. Hobgood,
T. B.Koonce, M. S.McCay, W. R.
M. Guire, E. L. Peterson, A. M.
Page, S. D. Sumerford, Vass
Shepherd, J. A. Turner, and
Catherine Williams.

Radio Meeting

The radio discussion at 7:30
o'clock tonight in 214 Phillips
hall will center on "Frequency the cigarette that's MILDERMultipliers and Harmonics."

Everything that modern Science
really knows about is used to
make Chesterfield the cigarette
that's milder, the cigarette that
tastes better.

the cigarette that tastes betterThe various wave forms char-
acteristic of vacuum tube cir-
cuits will be analyzed to show the
effects of circuit constants on
the operation of the transmitter
or receiver.
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